ABSTRACT. The numbers of tumor infiltrating T lymphocytes, B lymphocytes and antigen presenting cells were evaluated in an immunohistochemical manner in 140 canine spontaneous mammary gland tumor (MGT) tissues. As a result, we found a statistically significant increase in the number of intratumoral T lymphocytes (23.2 ± 23.8) in the malignant MGT group (n=51) compared with the benign MGT group (14.0 ± 16.0, n=89; P<0.05). Moreover, the high T lymphocyte infiltration in the malignant group correlated with poor prognosis in multivariate analysis (P<0.05). This study indicated the relationship between increased infiltrating T lymphocytes and canine MGT malignancy.
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Canine mammary gland tumors (CMGTs) are the most common tumors in intact female dogs. CMGT is reported to account for approximately 50% of all tumors that naturally occur in female dogs [7, 20, 25] . Spontaneous CMGTs show many aspects, including epidemiological, clinical, biological and genetic characteristics, similar to those in human breast cancers. Therefore, several studies have investigated CMGTs as comparative models of human counterparts [18, 19, 32] .
With flow cytometric analysis, the recent research revealed that overall lymphocytic infiltration intensity correlated with poor prognosis in CMGT, and an increase in the CD4 + /CD8 + ratio was observed in patients with metastatic disease. Other reports dealing with small animal tumors investigated the relationship between leukocyte infiltration and cancer malignancy, such as mast cells in melanoma and the number of CD8 + and regulatory T cells in peripheral blood in metastatic diseases [13, 26] . However, the knowledge about inflammation and immunity in cancer tissues is still limited in small animal oncology.
The purpose of this study was to improve the understanding of the interaction of immune cells with a tumor over the course of tumor progression in CMGT. Therefore, we conducted immunohistochemical analysis of infiltrating antigen-presenting cells (APCs) and adaptive immune cells (T lymphocytes and B lymphocytes) in CMGT tissues of spontaneous patients and evaluated their relationships with clinicopathological features and overall survival.
We collected CMGT tissues from dogs that underwent surgical resection at the Veterinary Medical Center, the University of Tokyo, between April 1996 and December 2008. Tumor tissues were histologically classified by one pathologist according to the International Histological Classification of Tumors of Domestic Animals of the World Health Organization [24] . Benign tumor tissues from animals that had a history of malignant mammary tumor before or from animals that had developed malignant neoplasia simultaneously at surgery in other mammary glands were excluded in this study because of their potential malignancy. Eventually, a total of 140 CMGT tissues from 135 dogs were used in this study. Four dogs developed adenocarcinoma several years after the first resection of a benign mixed tumor. Two simple adenocarcinoma samples were obtained from a patient that underwent surgeries at two different time points. The other 130 samples were collected from 130 different patients. The samples were histologically divided into malignant (n=51) and benign tumor groups (n=89).
Medical records of patients were also reviewed, and clinical data were collected. Regional lymph node involvement was confirmed by biopsy and a subsequent histopathological examination, and lung metastasis was confirmed by thoracic radiography. In some cases, in which distant metastasis, excluding the lung, was suspected, additional examinations such as abdominal radiography and ultrasonography were performed. The WHO clinical staging was used for classification of the patients.
Immune cell infiltrations into tumor tissues were analyzed by immunohistochemistry for serial sections. The primary antibodies used in this analysis and their dilutions were as follows: anti-human CD20 rabbit polyclonal antibody at 1:800 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Fremont, CA, U.S.A.), anti-human CD3 rabbit polyclonal antibody at 1:200 and anti-human HLA-DR alpha chain mouse monoclonal antibody (clone: TAL.1B5) at 1:500 (Dako Japan, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan). We used the mesenteric lymph node of a normal beagle as a positive control before staining clinical samples and confirmed antibody cross-reactivity morphologically and anatomically. Tumor tissues were fixed in 10% neutral buffed formalin and embedded in paraffin in the routine manner. A series of 2-µm sections of each sample was made and used for hematoxylin and eosin staining and immunohistochemical staining.
Immune cell counts were measured by one researcher in a blind fashion without information on the patients. The number of each immune cell type was counted at ×400 magnification in 5 fields [3, 11] . Because some studies reported that lymphocytes have different functions depending on the infiltrating area in tumor tissue and some of the collected tissues did not contain tumor margin, observed fields were randomly chosen from the intratumoral area rather than the peritumoral area [23] . CD3, CD20 and HLA-DR scores were defined as the mean number of positive cells in the fields and compared between tumor histological types.
The clinical outcomes of 51 malignant tumor patients were obtained from medical records and telephone interviews of owners or referring veterinarians. We determined death due to tumor to be the endpoint of this survival analysis. Patients who had postoperative chemotherapy (n=3) and radiotherapy (n=1) were not taken into consideration because of their influence on patient prognosis. Then, the relationship between CD3 + cell infiltration and death due to tumor was analyzed.
Yates 2×2 Chi square tests, Yates m×n Chi square tests and Fisher's exact tests were used to compare clinical features. Mann-Whitney U tests were used to compare age and body weight between groups and to clarify the difference in immune cell infiltration scores. Survival curves were generated by the Kaplan-Meier estimation method and compared by log-rank tests for overall survival. Variables that showed P<0.1 in univariate analysis were subjected to a Cox regression procedure for multivariate analyses. A P value <0.05 was considered statistically significance in all tests. These statistical analyses were done with ystat2008 and StatView-J 5.0.
The situations of the leukocyte infiltrations were apparently different between the malignant tumor and benign tumor groups. Significantly higher number of infiltrating CD3 + T cells were observed in the malignant tumor tissues (P<0.05; Fig. 1A ). On the other hand, the number of infiltrating CD20 + cells showed no difference between the two groups (Fig. 1B) . HLA-DR + cells in the tissues showed slightly higher infiltration in the malignant tumors than benign tumors; however, the difference was not statistically significant (Fig. 1C) . According to these comparisons, hypothesizing that the increase in T cell infiltration had a potential relationship with tumor malignancy, we determined the cut-off value (26.48) for the CD3 score. This value was set from the score that contained 90% of benign tumor patients as a control host reaction against tumors, and patients with malignant mammary tumors were divided into groups, the high CD3 + infiltration and low CD3 + infiltration groups, and analyzed regarding clinical features and prognosis.
In the follow-up of patients, 17 dogs (including 18 malignant tumor tissues) were strongly suspected of dying from MGT. All these patients showed multiple recurrences or progression of distant metastasis with status worsening, although they were not completely confirmed by necropsy. Consequently, the median follow-up periods and numbers of deaths due to tumor, deaths from unknown causes, deaths from other causes, live dogs and dogs lost were as follows: 199±185 (range: 19-622) days for dogs that died of cancer (n=18), 497 ± 318 (range: 4-924) days for dogs that died from unknown causes (n=9), 1178 ± 954 (range: 226-2,798) days for dogs that died from other causes (n=7), 1,003 ± 249 (range: 692-1,227) days for dogs that were still alive (n=4) and 927 ± 885 (range: 16-2,743) days for dogs that lost during the follow-up study (n=13), respectively.
Among the analyzed factors, only high CD3 infiltration (P<0.05) and metastasis (P<0.001) showed a statistical difference in the multivariate analysis, although high CD3 infiltration was not considered as significant in the univari- ate analysis. Using the Kaplan-Meier estimation method, CD3 + cell infiltration severity clearly separated patient prognosis (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, the high CD3 infiltration group showed a significantly worse survival rate within 1 year, 19.6% (6/32), compared with that of the low CD3 infiltration group (45%, 9/20).
The present study revealed the potential association of infiltrating CD3 + T lymphocytes with tumor malignancy in CMGTs. Studies of human solid tumors have reported both good and bad effects of T cell infiltration on tumor progression [2, 10, 17, 22, 29, 31] . Focusing on the microenvironment of CMGTs, two reports showed the number of tumorinfiltrating leukocytes, both T cells and B cells, increased with malignant tumor progression [8, 16] . In this study, we investigated the long-term prognosis of patients with malignant CMGT and confirmed the negative correlation of T cell infiltration and patient prognosis. With either analysis of surface marker or cytokine production, the above two reports also indicated that a type 2 immune reaction could related to the tumor malignancy. Secretions of cytokines, such as IL-4, 6, 10 and 13 from Th2 CD4 + cells and IL-10 and TGF-β from regulatory CD4 + T cells, are considered to be potential contributors to tumor malignancy [10] . However, we could not elucidate whether increased malignancy of tumors caused a strong immune reaction or whether high infiltration of immune cells affected tumor malignancy from this study. Investigations of the change in tumor cell phenotype and infiltrating T cell population during malignant conversion will provide us more information to discuss mechanisms and functional roles of tumor-infiltrating T cells.
The numbers of B cells were reported to increase with malignant progression by some clinical investigations of human oncology [5, 34] . However, in this study, the suggested difference related to tumor malignancy was not observed. Although the function of anti-tumor antibody produced by B cells is still controversial, many reports showed its relationship with tumor malignancy [6, 33] .
Their cytokine and immunoglobulin production were considered to recruit innate immune cells, which make the surrounding environment more angiogenic and place it in a protumoral state, similar to areas of chronic inflammation [6, 9, 30, 33] . Therefore, not only the genuine number of cells but also their activation status needs to be investigated to evaluate the role of infiltrating B cells.
The number of HLA-DR + antigen-presenting cells also showed no dynamic changes with tumor progression. The fact that the HLA-DR molecule is expressed on the cell membrane of some distinct cell populations including macrophages, dendritic cells and activated B lymphocytes should be mentioned here, which seemed to complicate the result. These cell populations have been reported to work distinctively in the tumor environment [1, 6, 10, 15, 21, 27] . Therefore, further study of each population separately should be conducted to clarify the role of HLA-DR + cells as a next step.
In the comparison of clinicopathological features between the malignant and benign tumor patient groups, older dogs (mean age 11.3 ± 2.6 versus 9.7 ± 2.1; P<0.001) seemed to have a higher probability of malignancy. Moreover, the ratio of malignant cases in spayed dogs (15/22) was significantly higher than that in intact dogs (36/118; P<0.01). These tendencies were similar to those in previous reports [12, 20, 28] . In the follow-up study, 17 dogs died from cancer in the malignant tumor group (34%), and this was also similar to the results of a previous study (38.5%) [14] . It could be considered that the groups discussed here represented typical features of CMGTs free from biased sample collection. We also conducted a comparison of clinicopathological features between the high CD3 + infiltration group and low CD3 + infiltration group. However, we did not find any difference in clinicopathological features that potentially affect patient prognosis and tumor malignancy, such as age, ovarian status and clinical stage.
Tumor tissues consist of various types of cells, including tumor cells, inflammatory cells and stromal cells, and their active crosstalk has significant impact on the tumor behavior, as seen in normal organs. The surrounding environments of tumor tissues will change dramatically with their progression. In this study, CD3 + T cells accumulated with tumor progression, and their severe infiltration into tumor tissues correlated with poor prognosis of CMGT patients. The results in this study indicated the relationship of tumorinfiltrating T cells with CMGT malignancy. However, effects of other immune cells and the way how they influence tumor biology remain to be studied. Further investigations of the dynamic changes in the environment surrounding tumor cells will be required to expand our understandings of CMGT biology and to apply them to clinical practices. Fig. 2 . Kaplan-Meier curves show a comparison of the proportions of patients free of death due to tumor after sample collection between the high CD3 infiltration and low CD3 infiltration groups. P value represents the result from Log-rank test.
